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Glen Iris Primary School
parents’ association

cake AND produce stall

The next GIPS Cake & Produce Stall for this year is taking place : FRIDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER 2017

The Cake & Produce Stall is a much anticipated community event that children, parents & staff will all enjoy.
All the money raised will be put straight back into the school and we will endeavor to purchase items that will
benefit all of the children. Each class will be responsible for one stall during the school year.
This term’s stall has been allocated to your class, so we please need your help with stocking and manning the stall.
We are asking for you to donate some delicious baked goodies (there are some ideas on the next page
if you need some inspiration) and any produce you may have.
Produce could be fruit or herbs from your garden, homemade jams or preserves.
It would be great to have cupcakes, slices, muffins, scones, meringues, pikelets, tarts, or biscuits - whatever
takes your fancy !
Perfect for children’s afternoon teas or perhaps bake up a large cake or pie which would be great for the
weekend or next week’s lunchboxes.
The options are endless........All contributions would be so much appreciated.
Today you will receive a “cake pack” along with this notice, which will assist you in making your donation
for the stall :
PACKAGING
- We have provided in your pack a paper plate, food safe bag, tag and ribbon.
- Because of allergies and food intolerances, please “name” your product on one side of the tag, and list
ALL ingredients used on the back of the tag & the date it was made.
- Please place your goodies on the plate and cover with the plastic bag, tie it with the tag label and ribbon.
- You don’t have to use this packaging, but please ensure the products are carefully covered and ALSO provide
the tag (with the name and ingredient information). Either tie it or sticky tape it to your donations.
- We can also sell things individually, ie. 1 cupcake for $1, but we only need one ingredient list, not for each
individual item.
- NOTE Additional Cake Packs and smaller bags for individual items are available in the office.

Example
tag labels

BANANA
CAKE

Contains : Flour, Brown sugar,
Eggs, Bananas
Baked : 15/6/2015

